
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNEA
TERAIB —Sums Smallarnoll

The DAILY TIMEGRAPH is Barlett to subscribers in th
City at fl cents per week. Yearly subscribers yin b
awedEt 00 in advance.

WEEKLY AND Ann WEEXIT TELVORAPH.
The TILsORAPN 1- also publahed twice'a week durinithe session of the Legislature, and weekly during the

renuddder or the year and furniated to subscribers a 1
the blowing cash rates, viz:

Single .übsorthers per year Seml Weekly..sl 60
Tat ~ VI,, .12 00
Twenty " " ~

"
.. ..23 00

single subscribers, Weekly ~,, 1 00
TES LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

If suberribere order tile discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.
Itsubscribersbegleet or refuse to take their newspa.

pars from the °Hine to which they are directei, they are
responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

latbical

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"RIG i!LY CONCENTRA TED"

MATO{IND FLUID EXTRACT BUCRU,
A 'Positive and Specific Remedy
For Di9Caßeti of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases tho power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS int healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well sr
PAIN AND INFLAMATION and Is good for

MEN, womiOR CMILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S BIXTRACT DUCH%
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early' In-
discretion or Abuse.
AIMEDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :
Indisposition to ftertion, Loss of Powers
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,Trembling,
Horror of Disase, Wakefulness,
Dimness el Vision, Pain In theBack,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Bystein,
Hot Hands, Flashing of the Body
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Face

PALLID LINOINTENANOE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this men

Idne invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY EPILEPTIC FITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.
Who can may that they are not frequeo tly followed by

t hose "DIREFUL oragesEs,"
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Many are aware of the come of their suffering,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,
dtid theEdamAdy Doings by Conmiaption,

menAims wmntsero rae mum Or UM ANOORIOr•
TRH OONSITTUTIONONOE AFTEOTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and

Invigorate the System,
Which Hmaremes EXTRACT SUCHU. isverWbiy doe

♦ TRIAL WILLAXINVICE THE MOAT AIIMPECAL.

~ y'',. x ~ . a'

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA
TING MARRIAGE, •

IN MANY AFFECITONi PECULIAR TO MAIER,
the Rztract Buchu is unequalled by any, ether remedy,
as in Chlorosisor Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppressio nof Customary Ivacuations, Ulcerated or
ihrirrhous state of the Uterus, Lencorhom Whites, Stern
ity, aad for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or In
the

AMINE OR MANOR 01 LIME.
811 SYMPTOM ABOTI

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

Taus NO MOHR BLARAIII, MAZUR; OR 17
OMR 101 imrLIASANI AND DANOIRODB DREAM

HELMBOLD'S EB264CT BUMF
awe

EU=

SECRET DISEASES.
in ail their Stages, At little Nape:use ;
Little or no change In Diet ; No inconvenience;

And VW Itteposura.
It causes a frequent deeiraand gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CuringStrictures of the Urethra
Allaying Pain and Inniammation, eo frequent In the

elass 01 diseases and expelling all Poisonous, /Mooted
and worsrosd Maar.

imorsmal nros TBOIIIIINDB
RHO HAYSBEEN.IHS P7OriNS OP QUACKS,

and whohave paid !WAVYfl to be cured Ina short
time,tome found they were deceived, and that the "PM-
P42ifin has, by the use of "POWIRML nemeannno, " been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and

• PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use IleumLe's IrrsAer 81761117 foi all qffeatlons and
diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

DiALsr. OR FEMALE,
Them whatever MAIM orleinatin¢ anduo matter a

HOW LONG STANDING.
Mensesof these Organs require the aid of DIURE £lO

HELINGOLD'S EXTRACT &MEW
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired effeet In all Musses
FOR WHICH IT Id RECOMMENDED.

lifirknoeof Me owe rdtabie and ruponal/o chorea*V
will ecoompany the medicos.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From 8 to 20 yearn deouliap,

Wan Neussknown ro
SCIENCE AND FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to anyaddress, securely'packed from °beer

ninon.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUMICATIONS.

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis 1
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appeared beforeMO, an Alderman of tho
city ofPhiladelphia, H. T. HILMOLD, who being duly
sworn, doth say,his preparations contain ne narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely ♦age.
Sable _ .

H. T. RELMBOLD
Sworn and 60141100 d before me, this 235 day of No.

Maher, IBC WM. P. RIBBERD, Aiderman,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters for information In confidence to
H. T. ILICLMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut,
BEWARE OF COUNTERSFITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose ..0/ 1111111 own" and "man"
ANTHEM ON THZ lIIITVTATION ATTAINED NT
lielMbOldit GenuinePreparation a,

La -tract Buchn,
Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by 0. K. Keller, D. W. Aron, J. Wyeth, 0 &

Sumvart.
AND ALL DRUGILS73 svEltrwturas.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER

Out out the advertirement and send for It,
AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

novlB.dly

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
O,IIOE NO. 408 OLIESTIVIN MEET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.) ..

CAITIAL AND ASSETS. 81,548,388
THOMAS RIDGWAY, President.

JOHN B'. JAMES, Actuary,

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON
MIS 0114he most reason able terms.

Aral?asdE as"Ftuett4eTsa=guddesignees.
dlans under

The capital being paid upawl invested, together with
a large and constantly Wore icing reserved fund, offers a
perfect sem ty to the insured.

Tlhey.premiums may be paid yearly, halt yearly or quar-
rte.
Ihe company adda BONUS periodically to the Insu-

rances for it.. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in De-
cember, 1844, the SECOND B JNUSIn December, 184 9,
the TteleDRUNE'S in December, 1854, and the FOURTH
BONUS in 1859. These additions are made without re-
q'atMigany increase In the premiums to be pa id to she
Company.

Thefollowing are a few examples from the Register :

I Amount of Polley and
Sum I Bonus or I bonus lobe IncreasedPolicy. I Insured adduton lby tutor. sdditions.

INO. 30 i 3200 U $ fi£il 5,
" 132 i 42000 1, 050 0" 199 I, 1000400 00I 1 883 5000 1,875 00 1Agent at Onisbarg and vlo nll

I taxa 60
4,060 00
1,400 00
6,876 00

'7,
WILLLAX BtfEELLEBjlo.diy

DENTISTRY.
GEO. W. SPINE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDowel Surgery, hammy;er..
mimently located in the city ofHarrisburg and taken the
Moe formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
between hitudtet and Walnut, respectfully informs hie
friends and the public in general, that he is p repared to
performall operations in the Dental profession, either
*arena or mechanical, in a manner that shall not be
surpassed by Operator' in this or any other city. 818
hods of inserting artideial teeth is upon the latest Un-
proved scientific principle.

, Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on dne Gold,
tinter, Matins plates or the Vulcanite Bane.

IW veatiplessare in recommending the above gen-
ileum to my former friends of Harrisbaramd vl7
olid4y/ ladfeel deaden'that be will perform all opera;
lone is a selesaillo minuet, from my knowledge his
Malay. tralS4tfl 1f J.B.001bilan. D. DAN,

-f,t f! 47),.,. • • ,
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VOL. XVIII

el fait minium,

DR. JOHNSON FREIGHT REDUCED I
33AIMaiT3EINICCOMI.3E1

LOCI HOSPITAL! HOWARD & HOPEHAS discoveredthe most certain, speedy
and effeterml remedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE. EXPRESS 00.'S
Muir IN SIX TO TWIELVI ROM.

No mercury or Noiiona WWI.
A Cure Warranted,% or noCharge, In from one

to TWO Dayll. .
.. .

Weakness of the Back onLinilbs, Strictures Affections
oftheliidneyti and Illidder,lnvolantitYdiseitirges, Im-
potency; General Debility, Nervoemeek; Dyspepsy, Lan.'
suer, Low Spirits, Confusionof Ideas, Pa ipitatienbf the
Heart, Timidity,Tramblings, Dimness ofSight or Giddi-
ness, Disease of the Head, Threat; Wok or Skin, area.
lions of the Liver,- Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—them ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those as and solitary practices more fatal to I their
victims than the song of i_yrens to the Harinera of Ulys-
ses, blighting their moat brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, he., impossible.

Young Menlispeolatly, who have become the :victims of Solitary1Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an •undmely grave thousands. of Young'
Men of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced Raining Denotes
with the.thundere of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, maycall withfull confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persona, or Young Men contemplating. mar-

riage, Wog aware ofPhysiCalweakness, organic debili-
ty, defermitke, he., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his Minor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill is a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately cured, and full vigor 'Restored.

This distressing AGectlon..which renders I Ile misera-
ble.and marriage impossible—la the penalty paid by the
victims of improper iidulgences. ioung persoia are too
apt to commit ,escessee trim not being aware of the
dteadtpieouseqbenceithat May ensue. New, who that
understands the subjectwilt pretend Meetly that the pow-
er ofprocreation Is lost sooner by Mose falling into im-proper habits than, by the prudent - Besides being de-

' priced the pleasures of healthy otritring, the most Be-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The syatem becomes deranged, the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, toss ofProcreative Power,
Nervious hvatibiliw, Dyspepels, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, OcinaWnilon., I Debility, a. Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, ,DeCay.and Death.

Office,. No. 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand Ede goingfrom liallimiee street, a Jew door.
Irmathe corner. pail not to observe some and mintier.

Letters must'be paid and contain a stamp. The i Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his Wiles. .

A Cute Warranted living° Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drops.

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the meneminent Collegesin the Sailed
States, and the greater part of whose Me has been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing dares
that were ever /MM. ; many troubled. with ring B in
the head anemia; when aitisePs ...

.nsrvausawa, bsing
alarmed at sudden sound,, basbfal ,ear, with Rent
blushing, attended sometimes. with derangement of mindwere cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all them whohave injured themstlyesby improper indulge. CO and solitary habits,'which from

both body and mind, matting them for either buntline,
study, society or marrtiga i

These are come or the sad and melancholly effeetti pro
dusted by early habits of youth. via : Weakness or the
Beck and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness ~.f Sight,
Lou of MumularPower, Palpitation of the heart, illyte
peppyNervouus Imatibilty, Derangement of theThristiveFunction, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,

-'•

MORT. L'ORKI.. ROUTB.
TO AND FROM

NEW.-V.:OR.-li.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74, P. M., by , the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at,B A M.

WITHOUT ORANGE OF OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York.
For further information enquire of

. GEO. BERGNEit, Agent.
limutnutuao, Aug. 1861.-dtf

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

XANIIPLOTOZZR OP

BOOI6BINDERS' ULING4IIIINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND ' NACRINIS VOR

GRINDING CUMNG-MACHINEKNIVES.
Portable eider kills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Nadine Wert and Iron and Ili.Astnweas,

WOOD TURNING IN ALL in BRANOIERA,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, BM, RIC„

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass'
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting; go.

HICKON.'S •

PATENTWOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOM
Ifir Cash paid for OldCopper, Brass, Speller. kgs.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

lifeetrmir.—The fesionelfichlon the mind are amok
to be dreaded-14as of Memory, Coid oaten of Ideas De-
pression of Spirits, hint Forbad:lnge, Avert on to Octelly,
Self Dietruat, Love ofSolitude; TimiditY;ho., are some -of
the evils produced.

TEOI7BIIWIS ofpersona of all ages can now judge what
is the cause of declining health, losing their :tiger,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

_Toting Men ,
.w have injured themselves by a certain practice In

d.O.d in wben alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of which! are'
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and If not, cured readers
marriage theposelble and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immly..

Whit a-pitythat a youngman, the bop@ of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be 'matched from
'all procaine and enjoyments of lift,by the conewillenee
of deviatingfrom tbe pathof nature and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Bach persona mum, beforecontem-
plating

MadriMerreflect that a sound mind and boy are the meet:noes-
eary to promote connubial happineaa. Indeed,
without these; thejourneykthreigh lifeDeomes a weary
pilgrimage the prospect hourly darken, to the view ;
the:mind becomes shadoWettietthdeeper and tilled with
the}Oho:holly rellection that the happiness of another
bacontes blighted withour own.

DiseaseofImprudence.Whenthe misguided. and Imprudent votary of pleasure
finds that hebas imbibed the seeds of this painful! dbs-
ease, it too often MOO that anill-dined sense ofshameor dread ofdiscovery, deters him front applying to those
Who, from'eltidation and •respectability, can along be-
friend him, delaying till the tionOtatiorial nymptonte on
thishorrd disease make theft* litlpiaiSOlXol such ul
'Canted sore throat, diseased togs, nocturnal pains in
the had arid limbs, sdinitoisaUf sleek dentutnit,nodo on
the shin non* and arms, Attaches on the Ivad, We; and
.atretnities, progressing with frigbtfillrapidity , at
lait the palate ofthe:month:oi. the tionetof the: nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease boon* whored
objector commiseration, till death puts' a period to tooidreadful sufferings, by sending him to ' . that :UrdiecorI*wed Country from whence no traveler returna."

It is a melanchayfad that ttiousands all victims totide terrible disease. owing to the culikilfulineiwrif_'.. no-
rant pretenders, who by the nee of that 'Deadly Fehr*,
Mercury, ruin the constitution and make the •residue o
life miserable. . _

ABOVE STATE STREET
• . . • .

°BLUR WINDOW-I GRATES,
Ofvisions patterns, both stationary and swinging. Ruh
Weights and various other building castings, for . sale
very cheap at the [m724-134 ILGIA W0111913.

BOOKS: FA.BBIEBB,
.

HE attention of agriculturists is direatedT to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the best way toperform them. Price....B 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy AI 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A1ien.... 1 00
THE FARMER'S. COMPANION,by Buel ,76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston ,
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and unk

versal handlxook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60
A EASY .METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by WOks , 20
The Nature and. Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 . 00
LEIBIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of : milk; butter,
cheese, by Flint 1 60

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by

SAXTON'S AANDaI:M.; containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., &c. .1 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Frac-
' tied Farmer, by Dr. Gardner -1 60
ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American 'Muck Book 1 26.
THE HORSE AND HIS DISBAS/23, by

Jennings 1:00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 1.26
BIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking ad

Training of Horses ! 76
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line,at lowest prices, at.
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK SPORE.

riner il.
.

Trust not your lives
St

, „ heaor lth, to the care of the manyUnlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, nameor cbaracler, who copy Dr. Johnsonin&dyer-
rertleements, or style themselves In the newel:oilers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep you trilling month after month toting their filthy
and polsonousnrse compounde, Or at long as the smallest
ibe can be obtaibed; and in data*, leave you With ruin.
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician avertisthg.
His credential or diplornat always bangs in his oaks.
His remedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

Prepared Dom a lifespent in the great hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many thousands cured at this institution year:, af-

ter year, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-
tions performed by Dr..Johnson, witalitsisti by the' re•
porters of the "Sun,” "Clipper," and many other pa,
perm, notices Of which have appeared again and spin
before thepublic, besides his standing as a gelitismatt of
chaeszeer and responsibility, is a snakiest guarrantee
tothe 'Abated.

Diseases hpeedily Cured.
Persons writing should be particular In directing their

mums to his Institution, in the followingmanner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
01 the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, ma.

ItCLUITOCI'S PECTORAL SYRUP.
PHIS INVALUABLE SYRUP, WHICH Is
IL entirely vegetable in its composition, his

been employed with wonderful success for
many years in the cure of diseases for the AIR
PASSAGES and LUNGS. Far iny form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING. of the
THROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-
CULT BIGIA:THING; HOeUISENBSS;LOSti OF
VOICE, and HECf'IO FEVIt, ita use will
be attended with"the happiest results. It is
one of the best end safest medicines for all
forms of ISRONCHIIIS and CONSUMPTION.
No lamina=orpreparation of Opium is any akar
in this sr".

PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK-

STORE.SALAD OIL.
LAS, `tide of - fresh -Salad Oil. in
„,"14e. !Indpas bottlink,and of different brands

vu Ana for oils -by
WI. DOCK, Mt.t CO.

FOE SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY.

ON PINE'STBEET.
Au pasta/an swain of

JOHN =ma,
jy.2641214•4311 001Mei Of tilMni as Nag drools.

,

FIRE CRACKERS by the chest or box,Justreceived and for sale by
jel4 DUMAS & BOWMAN.

Corner Frdnt and Market Agresti.

A.N older vinegar, warrantod, for salt+low b3, N/CHOL & &MILO,1725 ' Corner Trost aX liarkss 'soft.

ALL and meeithose -nice said dampC
las • - 1144

HARRISBURG. PA. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 31, 1862 NO. 76.

FROM PHILAD ELPPIA.
Arrival of Sick and Wounded Soldiers.

PREWDELPHIA, July 80
The steamer Daniel Webster arrived with one

hundred and seventy-seven released wounded
and sick prisoners, from. City Point, Va., in-
cluding the following belonging to Pennsylva-
niaregiments : •

Jas. Collins, 8d regiment.
Allen Philips, Bth regiment.
Wm. Hinton, 6th regiment.-
Capt. H. L. Brown, 834 regiment.
Chas. Valence, 41 regiment.
William Moffatt, 63d regiment.Benj. Bennett, 8d regiment.
Capt. 0. 0. Merrill, 67th regiment.
Qidean Dean, 83d regiment.
S. A. White, 96th regiment.Warren Garry, 834 regiment.
Capt. J. S. Monis, 89th regiment.Joh!). B. Young, 4th regiment.Dennis McGuire, 2dregiment.
Michael Fritz, 87th regiment, dead.John Stoffer, 106th regiment.
MichaelConroy, 4th regiment.
Robert Goodfellow, 95th regiment.
John Lynch, 9th regiment.
Cyrus S. Francis, 884 regiment.
Francis J. Knowland, 83d regiment.
J. A. Fisher, 11th regiment.
Thomas Burden, 78.1 regiment.
Samuel F. Lingley, 88d regiment.
W. Reid, 83cl regiment.
Casper Ottenweller, 96th regiment.
Sergeant JohnC. McLaughlin, 234 regiment.
JohnFausteaniacher, 484 regiment.
John M. Little, 4th regiment.
Robert Graham. Slat regiment.
Bernard Kelly, 81st regiment.
Henry Wagner, 98d regiment.
William Buchanan, .62d regiment.
John Hibburd, 96th regiment.
David Proudfoot, 884 regiment.
Leander Douse, 67,11regiment.
Dennis Demerhigh. 81st regiment.
Charles D. Udell, 96th regiment.
Christopqer Snyder, 4.thTt giment.
Michael Cathey, 93dregiment.
William G. Marks, 73d regiment.
Henry R. Grimes, regiment.
Henry J. Roe, 42d regiment.
David Harp, 100th regiment.
Evan Jayne, lathregiment.
Patrick McGiones, 3d regiment.
Cyrus Witmer, 41st regiment.
There were nine deaths on the ovyage viz:
W. H. Badly, Ist Michigan regiment, co. B,died before we left Harrison's Landing and was

buried there.
Michael Frits, 87th regiment Pennsylvania,

co. H.
DavidHays, 106th regiment, Pennsylvania,ca. F. • •

Chß& H. A. Batty, 6th regiment New Hemp
ebire, co. K.

Richard Frank. 87th New York regiment,
Co. A, and twoother', whose nameswere un-
known, as they were.insensible, and died onthe way to Fortran Monroe, and were• buried
there.

There were two deaths on the way fromFortress Monroe to Philadelphia i ; names un-
known; insensible.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ST. GEOROE.
CAPI RUM, July SO.

'The steamer St. George, from ,Glasgow on
the 17th, passed here to-day. Her adviceshave beenanticipated.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Nrw YORK, July 2t
Cotton firm; 1,600 bales sold at 34®36 o.

Flour firm ; 17,500 bble, sold ; State ®s4 90
(45 00 ; Ohio $5 45®5 55; Southern $4 80
@4 85. Wheat 10. higher ; 250,000 bushels
sold ; Chicago spring $1 14®1 19 ; Milwaukie
club $1 16(41 22; red Western isl 29®1 84;
white Micuigan $1 43@1 46. Corn dull ;100,000bushels sold at 56@57 c. Beef quiet.
Pork firm ; 2,000 bbls. sold ; mess $ll. Lard
firm ; 8102.91 o. Whisky firm ; 29@30 c.
Sugar firm ; Orleans 9®,11+c.• 'Muecoesda 8j
®9 o. Coffee firm. Freights firmer

PINNBILYANIA'S .SIOE AND WOUNDED.
~~~

List of Names in the Hospital a
Annapolis, Md.

OMOLUDID
Shoemaker, John H., Sergeant A, company

A, 3dregiment cavalry.
Stambaugh, K, company B, 98d regiment.
Stambaugh, Samuel 8., company X, 68d regi-

ment.

grtsam tintig gifiri.
Having procured Steam PowerPraire, we ure.pr,rar•rd to execute JOB sal BOOK. PRINT pre ar every&script:oh, dinar*.th-n it ,tui pad at,44y otheratabliaunent to thoi country. . • ,1r ____

RUES o DvegnsiNG.air Four lines oth ann constitute ene•half square.Bight lines or more four comtitate at guars.RAT ripare, one d y $0 26one week
............. 126one mouth. .
......
.•••• 2 20Nave months 4 00Mtmonths. ..

as ........ 6 00oneyear...... 10 000116. Square, oneday
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wounded in left leg. Residence, Berkecounty.
Sweeny, John H., cttopanyHrl Sfhllegiment,R. V. 0.
Stewart, Harvey, company A, Bth regiment,

R. V. 0., wounded in right arm. Residence,
Pittsburg.

Schwa, John, company A, Bth cavalry,typhoid fever. Reeldence, Philadelphia.
Sheets, Wm. company C, 9th regiment, B.

V. 0., wounded in head, perhaps in 915th regi-ment, 17 years old, father in Philadelphia.
Sager, Jonathan, company F, 57th regiment.
Show, Wm., Corporal, company 0, 4th regi-ment, B. V. C.
Shoobin, James, company K, 71st regiment.
Sickles, deorge H., company F, 11th regi-

ment, B. V. Q.
Stewart, Jobn F., Corporal, company F, 8341

regiment
Slocum, Aldne, company F, 68d regiment.
Sipe, 7t. J., company A., 7th regiment, R.

V. Q.
Smith, John, company G, Sd regiment, B

V. C..
Scbleht, Albert, company 81st regiment.
Fchenankle, 0, company D, 4th regiment, B.

V. C.
Sperry, Samuel, company G. 88d or 28d regi-

ment, wounded, left leg. Residence, Mont-gomery county.
Sines, J H., company I, 81h cavalry.
Segeh, Thomas G., company 0,2 d regiment.

B. V. C.
Sands, Wm., company H. 6th cavalry chre-

niodiarrbaii. Residence, Philadelphia.,
Tome Diniel, company K, 62d regiment,

rheumatism. Residence, Pittau.g.
Thalheimer, Alfred, company B, 28d regi-

ment.
Tompkins, P., company B, 61st regiment.. .

ThorburnlJ., company E filet regiment.
Turner, 0., company B, 85th regiment.
Thompson, S., company F, 85th regiment.
Tait, G. H., company B, 101stregiment.
Tenny, Daniel, company F, 83d regiment,

typhoid fever, convalescent. Ittwidence, Craw-
ford county.

Tighe, John, company G, Bth regiment, B.
V. 0.

Thomas, George, company A, Slat regiment.
Tracy, David 8., company 0, 6th regiment,

L V. C.
Taylor, B. F., company B, 72d regiment
Tilburn, John, company F, 98th regiment

' Williamson, Cyrus, 7th regiment, R. V. C.
Waugh, John tt., compauyG,loth regiment,

B. V. C.
Vinton, Ambrose, company CI, 57th regi,

ment, typhoid fever. Residence, Branford
Vincent, R. H., company 0, 6th regiment,

E. V. C.
Valley, Wm., Corporal, company E, 10th

regiment, B. V. C.
Veal, Samuel, company H, 7thregiment, B.

V. C.
Vanskite, Lewis H., company E, 4th regi-

ment, V. C.

Siktgerson, Joe , company B, 68d regiment,
sick. Residence, Allegheny county.

Smith, Henry _H., Corporal, company A,
28th regiment, rheumatism. Residence, Sharks-
burg, Allegheny county.

Shell, John, company 0,.67th regiment.
Stewart, John F., company I, 10th regiment

R. V. C.
Smith, Charles, company H,-28 regiment.
Smith, Wm. 1., company D, 23d regiment.
Sperry, Samuel, company G, 23d regiment.
Scot, George D., Sergeant, company B, 62d

regiment.
Shible, C, company B, 61st regiment.
Shawt, Francis, Sergeant, company K, 61st

regiment, wounded in hip. Residence, Pitts-
burg.

Scott, John 8., company B. 103 d 'regiment. -

Shiner, James, company I, 103 d regiment.
Seitz, I. A., Lieut., 624 regiment.
Seston, Wm., company F, 69th regiment.
Simonton, S. C., Capt., company F, 57thregiment.
Stewart, T., company 0, 67th regiment,

wounded in left arm. Residence, Mercer co.
Seymour, G., company F, 62d nssiment.
Stout, Emanuel, company G, 6th regiment

cavalry.
Sherenger, P., company 0, 106th regiment.
Snowden, 8., company 0, 105thregiment.
Stockton, J. P., company F, 8d regiment R.

V. C.
Siegenthal, Geo., company C, 20th regiment.
Salmon, David, company E, 93cl regiment.

.13Snell, Edward, Sergeant, company,1102d!regiment.
t.Stack, John M., company

Shannon, Philip, company F, let regiment;
rifles.

62d regimen

Story, James J., company I,81h2d 7r giment.tegimen.
t reSpears, Jobn, company

Smith, Adam, company I,2d regiment,
V. C.

B. IT. -

_ _

Stewart, Samuel,. company:F.72d, regiment,:

Verguson, Robert, company Q, 67th regi-
ment. Dine:barged.

Williamson, company B, 7th regiment, B.V.
C., wounded in right hand. Residence, Perry
county.

!!tenter, Wm., oompemy Et, 80th tegimeht,

White, Patrick, company a, 85th regiment,
inflamation of breast, /tesideece. PailaJelphia.

Wilson, John, company a, 8d regiment, B.
Wilkinson, Wm., company F, GM regiment.Wade, Edward, company H, 49th regiment.
Wyble, James, company K, 49th regiment.
Williams, Charles, company H, 67th regi-

ment.
Woodcock, Wm. 8., company B, 4th ,regi-

meat, RV. U., fistula. Residence, West Phil-
adelphia.

Wolf, D., company B, 62d-regiment.
Walters, Clement, company C,62dregiment,

wounded in side. Residence, Clinton county.
Warren, 8., company A, 57th regiment.
Warren, S., company K, 101stregiment.
White, Samuel H., company A, 68d regi-

ment.
Winn, H., companyF, 101stregiment.
Wilson, W. Capt., 81st regiment.
Williams, A. 0., Ist regiment rifles.
Waltz, Henry, sergeant, ,company I, 98d re-

giment, wounded in right side. Residence,
Dauphin county.

Wilie, George, company K, 62(1 regiment.
White Anthony, company D, 89th regiment,

wounded inright hand. Huntingdon county.
Wells, Henry, company G, 67th regiment.
Wise, J. W., company B, 72d regiment.
Watford, Joseph, company A, 63d regiment.
Yale, A. E.
Young, C. 8., company I, 9th regiment, R.

V. O.
Yeager, John W., company U, Ist regiment,

R. V. C.
Yeaten, James, company D, 22d regiment
Gas. Sion.—This gallant officer who has

probably gained as many substantiallaurels,
and rendered as much real service to the coun-
try as any general in our army, holds an im-
portant position in Pope's army, and w • may
at any. moment look for startling intelligence
front " the Army of Virginia." Sigel com-
mands the advance corps d'arnies of Pope's
forces, and the rebels, it is believed, intend
pitting Stonewall Jackson against him. The
forts of each of these officers has been that of
strategy, dash and pluck ; they both have the
confidence of their followers, and of their res-
pective sections—Jackson has the advantage
of a better intimacy with the territory in
which they are acting, having been reared a
hunter in that region of the Old Dominion—-
but Sigel " was born a general ;

" he has im-
proved and cultivated his natural military
mental faculties by scientific education ; made
practical use of his genius and talent in the
wars waged by the Revolutionists of Prussia;
and has all his life been a close and thorough
student of the science and art of war, occupy-
ing a professorship in a military academy in
the West for more than eight years previous
to the breaking oat of the teliellion. r3o that
" whenGreek meets Greek, then comes the tug

of war."

°ttheleading men
of Governor Andrew
0.. He has been moved in hispatriotic

sgaoa

endeavors by thehighest and purest motives.eCurtin. vCuall
Ruli.
must 1)41181cm°811

He has labored ioces-antly from the outbreak
of the rebellion with all his energies, and hunt
his forethought, the State wasable to send into
the field that celebratedReserve of 15,000 Penn-sylvania soldiers. He has been chiefly instru-
mental in having the most ample providon
madefor therelief of the sick and wounded of
this State. His messages and recommendations
stand the test In style and genuine , common
sense with the beet of similar documents in the
Nation. His.head and heart aralntheconttst,arid the people of the State will mention his
name with highrespect for the man.—AfersonStir.

CY6AR Ufa, .BASKETti, BROOMS
mg everything in the line, Jul received in large

Mandan sad dm aide-very-low by
IMAM, Jr.. IL a•

"INDEP'ENDENT 11s1 ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NONE.''

Etlegrapo.
TECII PINDISYLVANIA ll,ffifavl Is the title of a

decidedly neat and ably edited journal to be
published by, Eilicard B. Mull, "semi-occasion-
ally." The first cumber is dated at Camp near
Fraierickaburj, Va., Baturday, July 14,1862. In
the salutatory the editor says:
Iwill not pretend to publish a newspaper; but

a paper that will amuse my comrades in arms,
and help, to lessen the tedium of the long and
monotonous hours of camp life. To this end I
shall,' from time to time, serve up the incidents
which transpire in the camp or on the march.

We extract aspecimen of "the incidents which
transpire in the camps:"

The brigade was halted ina large field by the
road side, for the purpose of resting the men,
and giving them an opportunity of eating din.ner. A crowd of from fifty to seventy col°
individuals were soon assembled to get a sight
of "Massa Linkum's soldiers." Men, women,
and children, of all ages, sine, shapes, and
colors, were out in full force. Many rich and
amusing remarks were passed between them.
While they were discussing the prospects ob de
war in ginned, and de fate ob ifigga-drivers in
particular, one of the brass bands struck up a
lively air. The motley crowd became fairly
crazy with delight and excitement as the sok
stirring sounds fell upon their enraptured ears.
Involuntarily their feet began to move—said
feet resembling western hams, with bean poles
stuck in their middies. Unable tocontain them-
selves any longer, they all, old and young, join-
ed in a regular Virginia "break down."

Those danced who never danced before,
Thcee who danced now danced the more
Such a combination of shouts and yells, from

soldiersand niggers, as went up-from that•field
was never heard before by mortal man. Had
the rebel army been within hearing distance,
we have no doubtthey wouldhave "akecladled,"
thinking that the .army was after them at a
charge bayonet, on the double-quick.

The ludicrousperformances of thecullud folks
were greatly enjoyed by all present, and even
created a smile on the sedate countenance ofour
General. We doubt whether a happier set of
nigger@ ever existed than those were, for the
time being. We also doubt whether there was
one in the party. that ever had the satisfaction
of listening toa brinee-baud before.

21w Pennsylvania Reserve displays an abili-
ty in its editorial colonies which cannot fail
to be of-service in enlighting ,the rebels as to
the true objects of this war. It has our best
Wiahes for Success.

TIEItII
/tool Our Morning Edition.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
A NOYEBBNT BY GEC MeOLELLAN

HOURLY BIPEIBLI.

EVERYTHING IN READINESS

FORUMS MONROE July 29.
The mail boat John A. Warner arrived here

this afternoon, from Harrison'a Landing, and I
learn from officers who camedown, that amove
of somekind ishourly expected. It Is said that
yesterday Gen. McClellan issuedorders for every
man to be ready for action at a moment's no-
tice. There are variousrumors afloat as to the
movements of the enemy, but all are mere
conjecture, and not worth repeating.

The Elm City has just come down from City
Point, with about 380 Union prisoners, sick
and. wounded; from Richmond. They left
about 400 atRichmond, who will be down in a
few days. This will close the list of this class
ofprisoners.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Rumored Evacuation of Richmond

WAHNEDIOTON, July 80
There is a report here, coming through a

contraband channel, to the effect that large bo-
dies of Confederate troops are crossing the
James river Southward. The contrabands say
that they are evacuating Richmond.

Further News by the Steamer itus
traJiasian.

New Yowl, July 80.
The following additional news has been re-

ceived by the steamer Australasian :

The London Times, ott Friday, published athird edition, containing thefollowing canard :
.1 Baiantortir, JulyB.—A. communicationfrom

Fortreis Monroe, dated the 2d, states thatGen-erals Gorman and Meade had arrived there
wounded. They state that the divisions of
Generals McCall tad Reynolds had surrendered
to the Confederates.

General M'Olellan wail on board the Galena.General Jackson vres'in the rear of thefedemis,and Price Infront. General Leerefuses to grantany terms of 'capitulation, and demands theirunconditionalsurrender. Thefedetal flags havebeen' taken down-from the newspaper offices in
Baltimore. •

The above was brought by the alasgow at
Cork. The arrival of the Arabia cm the 19th,with the regular dispatches from the agency &
the New York Associated Press, completely up-
set this canard, whichwas from unquestioaabie
secant quarters.

THE LATEST,
laviapoot July 19, Evening.—The LordPrimate of Ireland, Lord George Beresford,died this morning at Donaghdee.
TheParis correspondent of theLondon Heraldagain asserts that the Emperor is about to

offer mediation to America, and says that thedrift ofe: public opinion is in favor of such acoars
The /touting' publishes an account of thebattles before Richmond, any says "One thing

is certainythe army of the North is' mulled
on the field by overwhelming uninbervi that isbad-to give up foot by foot several -miles ofporind,:that it has lost guns, prisoners and
401140. and that for the' present Richmond istlintralkilod." -


